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1 sia eG fi ; Wii Day == = /mportant to Dairy Farmers, Dairymen, 
a nn it AW a Cheese Factory & Creamery Proprietors. 

= @ & iD) hese Sees bbe f 

ae ear a eT meee : AES ELAR Wi miyell 

ey a Ne ALBERT STREET (Corner of Durham Street), ae po a e ‘Bait 
\ 4 i Begs to intimate to the above that-he has imported the most improved 

cf \ s % ie Bol plant for the manufacture of all the requirements for the above. Having 
i 2D ig ‘| , a gf had a long experience in this business, I am prepared to supply these 

i ‘ ue ss i a. goods with all the most recent improyements; and, being a direct 
f f). q \~ ra importer, can supply same at very low prices. 
= a= sae 5 The following are a few of the specialties manufactured by me: - 
ere — Cheese Factory Vats, Factory Cans, Railway Milk Gans, Creamery Vats, 

Cheese Hoops, Dairymen’s Milk Cans and Measures, Cream Cans, Milk Dishes, Strainers, Refrigerators, Butter 
Tins, Honey Tins, Honey Extractors. and every description of Tin, Iron, and Copper Work. 

Best value in Jam Tins, Honey Tins, Butter Tins, ete. 

ALEX. HARVEY, Albert Street (corner of Durham Street). 
Rot ei kee od a FANMAIL, NUN tei cghdts oc 

Manufacturers, Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of apignian Appliances, Importers and Breeders of : ITALIAN QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see circular). Estimates furnished of cost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their laying out undertaken. 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

IMPROVED HONEY EXTRACTORS AND SECTIONS. 

¥ S an 

OUR IMPROVED ONE-PIECE gh snllslaerd AO iy 
, vs SECTIONS. if apg at 

f ame i ] i i | : Comb Foundation can be firmly | | i | i F secured in the centre of these i | ff ; i NN Sections without the aid uf comb- | | i i Hi N levers or melted wax, and in one i t ‘ i hi . \ quarter the time, as the section is | | i i i \\ folded and the foundation fixed | i \ at the same time. These sections ti i 4 i i N are the best yet introduced. Our i . hy i N New Extractors are a great im- i i i i \ provement on the old ones, and i i | ty \ much cheaper. i j 
2.4 i N Send for the coming season’s i H 1H, | N Supplement to our circular and | 3 = y 

SL P.O, Box 386. Ss | 
OFFICE & STORE: LOWER QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND,
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CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

ViGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP * € jf 
FLOWER SEEDS oanmaey 3a per packet *YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP iifow ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains in cultivation, Prices on application, 

+RED CLOVER (English and American) {COW GRASS (English and American) +WHITE FINEST (Dutch) _ ‘ALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 
+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

YATES’ Reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Norr.—/ guarantee none genuine untess in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 237 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
5 AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

THE KAURI TIMBER COMPANY, LIMITED. ' 
Pe 

*  ‘TIMBER.—Weather Boarding (rusticated and feather-edged), Rough and Dressed Flooring, Lining and Scantling. , 

Manufacturers of every description of Joiners’ Work, Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Turnery, Carving, &c. 

SPECIALTIES.—Seed Protectors, Hand Lights, Vineries (glazed on) the new. patent principle, without putty), and 
all kinds of Horticultural Implements, Hives, and Apiarian Appliances. 

BRICKWORKS at New Lynn Railway Station. Available for the supply of orders to any station on the Waikato, 
Kaipara, and Onehunga Lines. 

‘All Classes of Building Materials supplied with despatch and delivered into railway trucks. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price-Lists free on application. Liberal discounts to cash purchasers. 

MILLS.—EAST COAST, WHANGAPOUA. 

: WEST COAST, PORT ALBERT, KAIPARA, 

HEAD OFFICE, MILLS AND FACTORY, CUSTOMS STREET, AUCKLAND. 

FRANK JAGGER, Manager. 

THE ITALIAN BEE Bacnatt Bros. & Co, 
COMPANY. 

— | MANUFACTURERS, OF HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA | 4 AND ALL OTHER 

Tn charge of W. ABRAM. f 

§ APIARIAN APPLIANCES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 
j A rahi rT 

S. MacDONNELL, Secretary. TIMBER MERCHAN TS 

Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served his time H A U R A K I Ss A WwW M | Li La S 

under the late Dathe, the celebrated German naturalist, and, f 

till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 

eulture. TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND. a 

Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 

yarious Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, ‘ 
through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the 1 

American Bee Journal), had several colonies of ‘specially- 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. . . 2 
Price Lists sent FREE on application. 

Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor { 

black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every eee 

case for their-worker progeny, and when time allows, for 

their queen*progeny. 

iki hitibeat len, Queens se, posted on GbMich | ay. 4 re Boundauion Me ineomrand
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The Australasian Bee Journal. Editorial. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. SEASONABLE OPERATIONS FOR JANUARY. 

T. HOPKINS E Epiton ANd PROPRIETOR, 
‘ NOTWITHSTANDING the very favourable opening, the past 

nS odd spring, from a beekeeper’s point of view, may be reckoned 
among the worst NS hae had ogee years, sen every 

1. ‘ cS juarter of New Zealand reports have come to hand of the 
ee tea, Tas ercliead of the season, This has not been from the lack 

Per Annum (in advance)... - at r at iGds of growth of vegetation or of blossoms, but from the lowness 
Post Free on day of Publication. of the temperature, which has been against the secretion of 

nectar. Clover appears to have blossomed more profusely 
stent than uspal, but the excessive cold rains, and. winds, together 

with the low temperature at nights, prevented all but the 
All correspondence for publication and business communi- most meagre flow of nectar to the flowers. Only a very 

cations to be addressed to the Mditor, P.O., 386, Auckland, Small quantity of comb honey has reached the Auckland ee ae market up to the present time, whereas we have generally Blew Zealand. had the market glutted with it at this date. The outlook for 
an average crop of honey for the colony does not look very 

AQT RIV SOD Shots 5S _sopromising at present. “This! is’ to be’ greaily regretted, on 
tT Be account of the increasing demand both for home consumption 
Contents. and for export, which would now take a fairly large crop to 

supply, The weather at the present time of writing (Decem- 
ete eae ire ber 17th) is very unsettled and cold, quite unseasonable 
EDITORIAL for the time of year, and unless a change for the better sets in 

“i fi tenrL very shortly there will be very little opportunity for the bees 
Seasonable Operations for January 99 to make up for any of the lost time. | Ibis to be hoped’ we 

are not going to experience a similar season to the last in the 
Bee and Poultry Journal. . 100, Northern Hemisphere. 

Beekeepers’ Convention 2 } » 100 Breas 
As we predicted last month, the’ bees took the swarming 

N.Z.B.K. Association XY by . 1ov fever on the first few fine days we had early, in. December. 
Swarms were issuing from half-filled hives and under all 

Cheap Packages for Extracted Honey. By TT. sorts of conditions when least expected. This is always the 
i case when the season has been kept back by’ unfavonrable 

J. Mulvany pie ate - 102, weather: the bees seem to run wild on the first! opportunity. 
Swarms may still be expected through the whole of this 

Tho Proposed Convention. By L. J. Bagnall... 104. month, but if any issue it will be at the expense of honey ; so 
that where the latter is required everything should be done to 

Jottings. By Lamh Deary Erin 2 -. 104 prevent swarming. 

American Notes. By J. R. M. ‘4 mi. LOS. RETURNING SWARMS, 

Queensland Jottings. By C. C. Cusack 103 It is not always possible to prevent swarming, do what !we 
i P may, especially during such a season as the «present; but 

Bee Gossip. By 0. Poole... ... 107 after we-have done all we can to prevent it, and swarms 
do’ come off, we may counteract the evil by ‘returning 

OCCASIONAL NGTES them ; and if this be done in the proper manner we'shall have 
the colony in the same condition it was before swarming, and 

Bees and Honey within the Tropics. By T. J. the bees will be as satisfied as though they had formed a new. 
colony. The plan we have found to answer best and give the 

Mulvany ae 2 108" jeast trouble is to hive the swarm in the usual way, then 
overhaul the parent colony very carefully and cut out every 

REPORT queen cell, which can-either be made use of or destroyed: 
In the evening take the hive in which the swarm. is, located 

Extended Report from Ox Park Apiary -. 109 and place it.as a super on the parent hive. Should the hive 
have a top box on a'ready, remove the latter and put the 

QUERIES AND REPLIES — : swarm next the lower hive, and the removed super on top of 
all. While overhauling the brood-chamber, remove any side 

\, Swarms Alighting on Neighbouring Hiyes, ete. 110 frames of comb containing honey only and put empty) combs 
‘ ¥ “or frames of foundation in the centre in order that there, may,, y Untested Italian Queens ~ ... " =. 110" be more room for breeding purposes. ‘The queen will quickly 

i : 
4 

Pa
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descend to the lower box, and the next morning everything guided by their wishes. If they approve of the 

will be the same as before the swarm issued. addition we are quite ready to arrange for it; if 
MarkeTING Honey. ae a Journal will remain as it is. 

a ittee of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Associa- 2 regard Hones ote particular views we are 
ie ate consideration of the matter, lave come TonerOe opinion, Ist, That it weuld tend to. enlarge 

the Conclusion, as will be seen by the report of their meeting, the circulation of the Jowrnal considerably, 
that the tinning of honey in small packages for market cannot ~ and relieve us of much of the anxiety we have 
Pe done so ecg oy seen KS aa eee been labouring under with regard to it froma 
selves as at a centra’ 1e] where such work Is made a 2 2: 2: : s 9 * 

specialty, The extra ae ok procuring a small number of financial point of view; and 2nd, That it would be 
tins, labels, and cases, and the freight on these, with return of much greater value to the majority of our sub- 
freight to market, would make the expenses heavy compared _Seribers who are already poultry keepers. 
with the other methods, to say nothing of the trquble saved. Of late a considerable trade has sprung 
at Cee Se ae fepaes Neu ee up between poultry breeders in these colonies 

ore "spine and Co., in their renamed that they and America ; and as the gentleman who 
are prepared to tin, label, and case honey in aib. tins at Would edit the poultry department has been in 
156d. per lb., or in rolb. tins at 34d, per lb. Now it cannot direct communication with some of the best 
be done at anything like this ea by beekeepers themselves American breeders for years, an agency would be 

Reis es ee byzihemseives: hence (eewauld abe established in connection with the Jowrnal whereby 
With fond ‘the best sized packages for our local subscribers could obtain through us at breeders’ 

markets, 2lbs. and rolbs. are undoubtedly the best for good prices any strains of poultry from any breeders in 
table honey; for second-class, rolbs.; and for inferior America or England, and as the mail steamers 

grades eae pine oe ; For ae 6olbs., first touch at Auckland, the birds would be re- 
. mb honey, the best-sized packages are ae 3 Fra ator cat Neate SMEG oad hy nn osen ond be forgarod on to thei 

preferably the former. estination without trouble to the importer. 

The instructions given last month with regard to surplus Should our subscribers be in favour of the 

honey will apply to this. alteration, the new Journal will commence in 
Bt ae ey July next with Vol. III.; but a specimen edition 

would be published in June. We, however, leave 
BEE AND POULTRY JOURNAL. it entirely in the hands of our subscribers, who, we 

aa & trust, will not hesitate to give their opinion 
Tr has been suggested by a subscriber well known whether for or against the suggestion. F 

to all our readers, but whose name at present we Py : 

are not at liberty to disclose, that this journal R 

should be enlarged and a portion of it be devoted BEEKEEPERS CONVENTION. 
to poultry culture. The gentleman i. — £5 ie 
is rienced beekeeper an oultry 
aaa meu ip he ‘all ‘the 5 e Role leds No poust the members of the New Zealand Bee- 

necessary for success in either and has been carry- keepers’ ‘\ssociation and other beekeepers who feel 
ing on both successfully for a great number of interested in the progress of their industry, will be 

years. Inthe event of his suggestion being carried particularly pleased to know that the: committee of 
out he has offered to edit and take the sole re- the Association has been so successful at the outset 
sponsibility of the poultry department. From of their proceedings in arranging for the proposed 
experience he is convinced that the two industries Convention asto secure such liberal concessions from 

: will work well together, and that poultry culture, the Steamship Companies and Railway Department, J 

properly carried on, is a very profitable under- aS is shown in the reports of the Association's pro- 

taking. It has made great strides of late years in ceedings. ‘The fact of having to pay half instead 
England and America, and more attevtion has of full travelling fares will no doubt be a great in- 

been given to it lately in these colonies. Beekeepers ducement to many to attend the Convention. The 

he believes to be the kind of men who would majority of beekeepers are not among the most 

make good poultry farmers, and he thinks that by Wealthy of men, and very few could afford the full 
having the two industries represented in the one tates to travel on such an errand, however much it 

journal, while not exceeding its present cost, would might be their wish and to their interests to do so ; 

be a great advantage to subscribers. but with the heaviest item of expense so liberally 

The details of the suggestion are as follows:— reduced it will probably be within the means of 

The Journal to be enlarged from 16 to 24 pages; most of the fraternity to pay a visit to Auckland in 

12 pages of reading matter to be devoted, as at March next. It is the committee’s intention to ar- 

present to apiculture, under our editorship, six Tange for reduced terms for respectable accommo- 

pages or more to poultry culture, under the editor- dation for those who may require it, so that the 
ship of the gentleman in question, and the balance whole of the expenses will be reduced to a 

to advertisements. In the event of more space minimum. P ‘ ; 

being required for advertisements more pages to Apart from the attraction of the Convention and 
be added, and as soon as circumstances will admit Show, the pleasure of meeting those we feel familiar { 

the reading space to be enlarged. The subserip- with, though we may never have seen them, will be 

tion to the Jowrnal, as we have already intimated, well worth all the cost of a journey. The month of 

to be the same as at present, viz., 6s per annum. _— March is the most pleasant time of the year in New 

It was understood that the question should be Zealand for travelling, and should be a convenient 

submitted to our subscribers for their approval or , time for beekeepers to indulge in a holiday. Every- 

otherwise, and that our decision would be entirely thing at present seems favourable for enticing-our
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beekeepers away from the scenes of their every-day cheapest method of marketing honey. During the discussion, 

labours to put in an appearance at the Convention, Hh hate mes) vo hou am prove fo the ai - : z x a , 5 ion the 
We must draw the attention of our friends in the present cost of tins, crates, freight, etc., it is impossible to 

south to Mr. Hudson's letter in the report of the put honey on the market in anything less than 6olb. tins at 
meeting of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Associa- one balfpenny per Ib.; in rolb. or talb, tins it would cost 
tion, so that they may take advantage of the rail- Be Pipes a leet ony BANBYERSE Pe end a fhe event of 
ah ae: er eee tis obtaining the tins, etc., and tinning it himself at his apiar 

way concessions if required, iGivOuld ect hinkrtmnores 11 Riots aia mumniched rots 
tele Teed Dee eee secretary, it was shown that his firm had been supplying 

honey tins to beekeepers at cost price, and stated that the 
NEW ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. firm would continue to do so to their customers. They were 

peat eme quite prepared to furnish rolb. honey tins crated and put free 

THe regular monthly committee meeting was held at the 0” Dats xail.or Bpamess at 43 Ss. pet gross, and t2lb.: tins 
Secretary's office, Lower Queen Street, Auckland, on Friday, 4&2 14s. per sie ; pat smaller uantites would, cos aE 
14th December, at 2.30 p.m., Mr. G. L. Peacocke, vice- 2 CEng S {! ee ea DOM SIC oo 
president, in the chair. The routine business having been vat Doneyicon il ene Unset Sane Fa mere seis bela 
disposed of, the secretary stated that the president ana him- a che ie wee Ce a Het ee ee a8 a ene 
self had waited on, the committee of the Royal Horticultural (ePOls Where jt is intended to mnarkel the honey. | He. felt 
Society at their last meeting, to ascertain the precise terms el praia ee als a ee ee 1 He EY os x 
tipon which they Would allow the New Zealand Beekeepers’ US 2 1ROUB: BE) Spoke trots, antares ag 
Association to hold a beekeepers’ show in connection with he eee ih ooh: a eee ice Sia Be ptely ciKe a 
their autumn’ show. ‘The whole of the committee were Dé firm the charges for tinning honey had been put at the very 
favourable towards mecting the wishes of the Beekeepers’ Pcie . i aed Re reas ey wom Uaey, could 
Association as far as Jay in their power; but owing to the ee Se ad fi a a wet offered; 
Tow state of the funds of the Horticultural Society, they were {26Y were quite prepated fo find easks and Kegs in which hee: 
not in a position to be very liberal. A sub-committee having  {ePers could ship) their honey to the firm, a mere nominal 
been appointed ‘to devise ways and means for holding the charge being made to cover wear and tear, _ After_a lengthy 
antumn, show, it» was deemed advisable to postpone ‘the dreurion the commie weve grates in their opinion 

discussion of the subject until, their next meeting. ‘The {Pal the best and cheapest method for beekeepers to adopt is 
president and secretary were again deputed to attend thenext ‘0 5™!P Ste ana a 4 i i cote Gepot) (where, one 
meeting of the Horticultural Society’s committee, and obtain ee i ee as Ee cis Sie me ee ae 
the best terms they could. going into tl i. eae ae a a and Co.’s charges, they 

The following letter from the railway department was then Were Satisfied that the work could not. be done satisfactorily 
ey ata lower rate. The hour being late, it was decided, on the 

Auckland Department, SEE a Revs Pathet Menges that the further dis- 
12th December, 1888, cussion of the subject and (het ot the programme ofthe proposed 

i 9 convention be adjourned till Friday, 21st inst., the secretary 
In re Bee Convention at Auckland, March, 1889. being instructed in the meantime to procure tenders from the 

S1x,—The General Manager advises me that the Minister vatious tinsmiths for honey tins, : 
for Public Works has consented to the free carriage of A vote of thanks to the chair concluded the meeting. 

exhibits, and a regulation to this effect will be gazetted later The adjourned meeting was held on Friday, the 21st of 
on. December, at the secretary’s office, Mr G. L. Peacocke in the 

With regard to the concession in fares, Saturday return chair. The Rev. Father Madan, who intended to moye a 
tickets will be given to enable visitors to attend the convention resolution in connection with the subject of marketing honey, 

gn production of a cesses signed by the secretary. Before had been unexpectedly called away on the previous day, and 
advising stations of this privilege, however, the General therefore was not in attendance ; it was on this.account con- 
Manager would like to ee hee exhibition opens, how sidered advisable to postpone further discussion till the next 
long it will remain so, and when it is desired the issue of regular meeting. 
tickets should commence, with currency of same ; also, from The programme of the proposed convention was then 
whe otheriseuiteing of PD beekeepers may be expected. considered. The secretary had drawn up a programme, 

month’s notice at least must be given, so that proper which was submitted to the meeting, and after mature con- 
arrangements can be made. sideration the following arrangement was decided upon as a 

Will you kindly afford me the above necessary information. _ general outline of the proceedings, which may be modified at 
Thave the honour to be, sir, the time of the convention, if thought desirable :—‘lhree 

Your obedient servant, meetings of three hours each on three succeeding days. One 
C HUpeoN evening to be devoted to a conversazione and lecture. At 

Diethee Tame Man seek each meeting two papers to be read and discussed, to be 
Soiree, a a followed by the asking and answering of questions. With 

P.O. Box ghGaAucllada regard to the subjects of papers, it was proposed by the 
re " 2 chairman, and seconded by Mr. Herbert, that the following 

With regard to the information required, the committee are those suggested by the committee to be dealt with at 
were of opinion that concessions should at least be asked for the convention :—— 
all sections of railways in the North Island, and they would 1. Address by President. 
ask for the same for the South Island ifthey knew that the 2, Annual report of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ 
privilege would be of any use to southern beekeepers ; that is Association. by the secretary. 

to say, if there were any beekeepers in the South Island 3. Paper on marketing honey. 
intending to be present at the convention. It was deemed 4. Creating a demand for honey. 
advisable to give notice through the Farmer and Australasian 5. Practical work of the apiary, with practical illus- 
Bee Journal to all beekeepers intending to be present to trations. 
communicate with the secretary at once, in order that they 6. Comb foundation manufacture. 
may have the advantage ot the privilege. The secretary was 7. The raising of extracted and comb honey, with 
instructed to convey the thanks of the Association to Mr special reference to extracting bush honey. 
ee and inform him that his instructions should be 8. A lecture on the anatomy and physiology of the 
attended to. honey-bee, illustrated, if possible, with micro- 

The subject of marketing honey was next discussed, and in scopical specimens. 
order that the committee should have the advantage of It was understood that the discussion on the papers should 
knowing’ Mr Mulvany’s views as to the best kind of so far as possible embrace the varied experiences of the 
packages, the ‘secretary had provided each member with different individuals who had made special study of the 
ptinted slips of his article, which appears in this issue. The subjects, and that although the papers may be allotted by the 
committee recognised the importance of the subject, and were committee to particular individuals, this would not debar 
anxious to come to an understanding as to the best and others from preparing matter to be read and discussed. £ 

f Pp
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iltawas proposed iby. Mar. \Flooker, and seconded by (My sold in paper, in sacking, or in matting, as sugar 

Boot it the eran nae commer WM is old, with. oUt cost for the paokeg, 
the proceedings, and invite them to contribute papers from The first point to be considered should probably 
amongst those suggested by the cominittee, or on any other be, what material is to be used for the packages, 
subject they may choose. : and as far as 1am aware there are only two of — 
_ As the programme is to be printed, it was suggested that any importance to be spoken of—wood and tin. 

Sia ei aece op o8 sent es Sosa ‘ Glass is very nice for small samples of fine honey, 
During the discussion Mr. Herbert’ promised to bring . . : 

forward, for the use of the convention, four powerful micro- and glazed earthenware is, I believe, the most 
scopes, and would endeavour to get a lot of subjects mounted, Suitable for household purposes in cases where the 
such as foul-brood, the different organs of the worker, drone, vessels can be sent to a neighbouring apiary to be 
Seen ber ae Serene Sar of Hee at ee filled; but as soon as it becomes a question of | 

yn mounting aj jances had mn et arrived 0 2 + ¢. 

he could aa Hasuance from inicioscepist i frietids, The putting up extracted honey in bulk, to be subse- 
committee hoped Mr. Herbert would succeed in what he quently transported to a more or less distant 
proposed doing, as it would add very materially to the market, I think there is no choice left except that 

* attractions of the convention. t between wooden kegs or barrels and tin cases. 
The president and secretary will bring up their report re The use of tin has become so general of late years 

the show at the next meeting, : f ‘e ie ty abet Als af 
A vote of thanks to the chair concluded the business. OLDBCKAR ES Os BM OAS Bat Pern ser tale veel 

kinds of produce, that it has naturally been very 
qi ea TG usually adopted in the case of extracted honey. 

CHEAP PACKAGES FOR EXTRACTED As long as the general run was upon one and two- 
HONEY pound packages, nothing else could be thought of; 

‘ and I believe it will always obtain a preference | 
Ts Ue for packages up to a certain size. Wooden kegs 

By T. J. Motvany. and barrels will probably be found better and 
Arrser the expression of opinion given by the more economical whenever it is required to put 
Executive Committee of the Beekeepers’ Associa-. up the honey in very large quantities, as for manu- 
tion, and by nearly all the correspondents who facturing purposes, and, I should be, disposed to 
have written upon the subject to the Jowrnal, it think, even for household consumption, whenever 
may be assumed that we are all agreed as to the the latter becomes so general that packages of 
necessity of pushing the trade in ordinary ex-  100lbs. and upwards can be brought into use. 
tracted honey in such a way as to make ita staple But it has yet to be determined what may be the 
article of consumption in New Zealand and Aus- limit of size at which tin ought to give way to wood, 
tralia, even at the sacrifice to ourselves, as pro- and also what native timber is most’ suitable for 
ducers, if competing in price, as nearly as possible, the making of secure watertight kegs or barrels 
with the superior qualities of manufactured sugar. which will not impart any injurious flavour to the 
That being the case, the question arises, what honey, and at what cheapest rate such packages 
practical steps can be taken to assist usin working can be obtained. 
in that direction? One of the most important Assuming that tin will continue to be generally 
certainly would be the selection and adoption, asa’ used for the ordinary marketing of extracted 
general standard, of such forms ‘of packages for honey, we have still to consider what size or sizes 
the honey as shall be found to secure its perfect of tins should be recommended for adoption. The 
condition and to suit the convenience of pur- larger the size up toa certain practical limit the 
chasers, and at the same time to be the cheapest cheaper will be'the package per pownd of honey, for 
possible, and thereby cause the'smallest additional which the consumer has, of course, ultimately to ~ 
cost per pound to the consumer. TI think there pay. The smaller the size, down to another practical 
are few ways in which the Executive Committee. limit, the more convenient it will be for a large 
could render more real service tio the members of class of purchasers. I think the limit as to large- 
the Association than by giving the benefit of their ness must be determined by the consideration of 
experience and the opportunities they may have the convenience of handling, and the limit as to 

of obtaining the necessary information for arriying smallness by what may. be fixed as the outside 

at a practical conclusion on those points, and ulti-. cost per pound of honey which should be admis- 

mately, by promoting a rational sytem of) co- sible in the price of the package. In both cases 

operation on the part of the members in the way due consideration must also be given to the con- 

of giving their orders, placing it within the power venience and economy with which a certain num- 
of each individual to obtain such packages on the der’ of each class of tins can be put up in packing 
most reasonable terms. cases for distant transport. 

In placing honey on the market in competition For the larger size, it has been the practice for 

with sugar, the former must always labour under some years, both in America and here, to use tins 

some disadvantage as compared with the latter, in somewhat similar in’shape to those in which kero- 

this item of the cost of packages. Honey has one  sene is generally sold; the exact size is 9} inches 

great advantage in common with sugar, and as square, and 13} inches high. These hold just 

contrasted with milk, butter, cheese, and other  60lbs of extracted honey of the specific gravity i 

articles of food, it will keep for any length of usually obtained here, and two such tins fit ina. 

time, with the most ordinary care, without any packing-case which is not too heavy to be handled 

deterioration of quality. But then it has always by one man when loading or unloading a cart. 

to be put up in a liquid state, however soon it. For the smaller size, round tins of 6 inches dia- 

may solidify afterwards, and must therefore have. meter and 7 inches high have been very generally 

watertight packages of some sort, and cannot be used, which hold 10lbs of honey. It’ may be
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questioned whether in the latter case the limit of 23 inches diameter, in the top, with a disc to be 
admissible cost has not been already passed. I soldered on. In the smaller tin this hole may be 
think that if the honey is not to costthe consumer in the middle, but in the larger one as near to one 
more than three to four pence per lb., including all corner of the top plate as practicable. When the 
charges for packing, freight, and dealers’ profit, tins are to be opened for use, after the honey is 
we can scarcely afford to allow more than one solidified, this top plate can be cut round’ three 
halfpenny per lb. of honey for the fin, and it has sides with a tin-cutter, and left attached by the 
not been found practicable as yet to procure ten- fourth side as a hinge until the honey is all re- 
pound tins for 5s per dozen, or £3 per gross. For moved, when it can be cut off altogether, and 
this reason, and for others to be alluded to further the empty tin, with very little trouble, be made 
on, Iam disposed to question if if would not be useful as a vessel for carrying or boiling’ water. 
better to fix the small sizo at |2lbs,, or one-fifth of Laecquering and ornamental labelling, though 
the large size. highly to be recommended for small faney’ tins, 

There are some questions of minor importance are, in my opinion, quite unnecessary for this 
which should not, however, be left out of view in’ class of market packages. The bright ‘new tin, 
fixing upon the sizes of packages, especially those with asimple label of the apiary from which it 
intended for export. For instance, the rules and comes, will be quite attractive enough and more 
customs of various foreign markets. In America business-like and economical. The packing cases 
I believe they count 2,000lbs. of honeyas aton; but should be as plain and cheap as possible, but neat, 
they practically buy and sell by the pound weight, and should bear, properly stencilled or branded, 
and it is therefore immaterial whether a certain the name of the apiary, trade mark, if any, and 
number of packages make up exactly 2,0001bs, ornot. invoice number. : 
In London honey is quoted and priced by the cwt. If the standard sizes were once fixed upon, the 
or ten, and therefore it might appear convenient Committee of the Association could easily obtain 
to make a tin hold 56lbs., or exactly half a cwt., tenders from a number of tinsmiths or other con- 
instead of 601b. But in fact they do not accept tractors, and thus ascertain the cheapest possible 
any packages as containing a stated weight; they price of such tins and pac%ing cases when ordered, 
weigh all, empty a certain number, and ascertain in very large quantities, as they would be, if all 
the average tare, and calculate the net weight ac- the members of the Association would join in 
cordingly in pounds, which have then to be stating their requirements. Where huudreds of 
reduced to cwts. and tons, There appears, there- grosses of each sort. would have to be made, such 
fore, to be nothing gained in the way of con- large orders would pay well for the providing of 
venience in fixing on 561bs. instead of 601bs as the the most complete iabour-saving and cost-saving 
standard size, and in other. respects an even machinery. The manufacturers should be able to 
number of tens or twelves is preferable for ordi-. deliver the tins, when required, in the packing 
nary calculations. I think thetwo sizes of 12lbs.and eases, which they can obtain very cheaply from 
60lbs particularly to be recommended on account the nearest saw mill ; and the steamship companies 
of the very way in which the price of a package and the railway management, could, no doubt, be 
can be converted info a price per lb, of honey, and induced to make arrangements for conveying such 
wice versa , every penny per lb. makes one shilling cases to the respective apiaries as ‘ empties,” at a 
per package in the one case, and five shillings in very low measurement freight, being pretty sure 
the other; and although this may be looked upon of subsequently getting the transport back, when 
as a trifling matter, still it is a practical conve- filled with honey, at the ordinary goods rates. 
yvience which may as well be obtained where it is The Committee in acting as intermediary between 
possible to do so without any counteracting incon- the apiaries and the manufacturer or contractor 
yenience. i (or rather in putting the one in direct communi- 

As already observed, all tins, whether large or cation with the other, without, of course, incurring 
small, will require to be put in wooden packing- any risk in the business transaction) would, I ¢on- 
cases for distant transport; and it has been found ceive, be conferring a great practical benefit upon 
that a case containing two 601b. tins is ofconve- both, and would materially facilitate the economi- 
nient size to be handled by one man. Ten cal placing of the honey upon the market. 

tins of aolbs, each can also be packed in a case of [After the next meeting of the New Zealand 
convenient size—about 2ft. 8in, x ft. lin x in., Pie Pee eee C tt il 
outside dimensions—but if 12Ib. tins can be made f i Seams a Se antl ae ie t MG yg on 
square instead of round without increase of cost, “Yt ie pie sip raatige * oe es y Pie SOR 
they would be only 6 inches square and 6} inches suitable packages for market, according to our 
high, and ten of them would fit in the same case experience.—Ep. | 
which would answer for ten round tins of only Ho aac tet 
10lbs. each, and they would be in every way more A LIBERAL OFFER: 

eayement Aou packing. Then: cach aed with As we have a number of spare copies of each issue of the 
ten L2Ib. or two 60Lb. tins, would contain 1201bs. Journal (with the exception of the first, which is now’ out of 
net of honey, would be just under two cubic feet print), we will send post free to any address in Australasia the 
in bulk, and would pack together twenty to the eleven numbers of Vol. J. for 4s. This is a, good chance for 
ton of measurement. new subscribers to get the Jowrnal from the start. 

All these tins should be plainly made, without There are also a few copies of Vol I. of the New Zealand 
any legs or handles, and as far as I know at and Australian Bee Journal, cloth bound, still on hand, 

5 Ba which will be sent post free in New Zealand for3s.; or out 
present, the most practical arrangement for filling or New Zealand for 360 6d. 
and closing is to have a round hole, not under I. HOPKINS & CO. 

1
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THE PROPOSED CONVENTION. the grounds of their opposition. The chances of | 
—__—_ passing this Act are very much prejudiced by the 

By L. J. Bagnait. opposition which it has met with, and I think 

BEEKEEPERS’ conventions have become so marked that it is important full consideration should be 

a feature with the beekeepers of America, as to given to the views put forward by honourable op- 

cause some surprise that so little has been done in ponents. The arrangements made by the ecom- 

Australasia in the same direction, Doubtless this mittee with the managers of the Union and 

is to be accounted for in the great cost of travelling Northern S. 8. Companies is very satisfactory. IT 

and the loss of time in attending such meetings in would, on, behalf of Thames and Ohinemuri bee- 

these colonies. Still, there are so many sub- keepers suggest that an effort should be made to 

stantial advantages to be derived from a well obtain the same concessions from the Thames 

managed convention of practical beekeepers, to steamers. I will further say, in conclusion, that I 

say nothing of the social enjoyment, that I wish shall make an effort to be present, and in the in- 

to express my satisfaction with the action of the terval shall be glad to do anything I can to pro- 

committee of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ As- mote the success of the convention. 
sociation in their proposal to hold such a con- se Fe hh ED oad 

vention in March next, and to express a hope that ; 
it will meet with a hearty response from New . JOTTINGS. 
Zealand beekeepers generally. 1 also notice that gi AIA 
it is proposed to hold a show in the same room as By Lamu Deane Eri. 

the Horticultural mpctatns show. Phis, 1 think, I note in Mr Q. Poole’s article for last month 
isa desirable thing, although shows are getting Cha P roPscoe and Mice UATMS have written 40 -tne 

somewhut played out. I remember ona previous qaily papers and denounced the Foul Brood Bill 
occasion going to Auckland to attend a show of a and 'its promoters as “Jacks in Office.” Ha! ha! 

similar character, and have a lively recollection of that’s good. Friend Hopkins, why did you not 

the sublime ignorance of all the friends whom I’ publish the great Professor’s letters as well as Mrs 

met in Auckland of the fact that a show was to be’ Professor's ditto in our Fournal? I should like 

held. Every person to whom I mentioned the to have perused, as well as mentally digested, the 

show, asked, “What show? And, on inquiry, T colossal Professor’s notes on this subject. In the 
: found that not one of them knew anything about first place, what is Professor Aldis professor ? 

it, notwithstanding that the committee had ex-  Apiculture ? Surely not, or he would not denounce 
pended a very large sum in advertising. [mention the Foul Brood Bill. Natural History ? Well, if 
this as a reminder to the committee on the present so, I would advise iim to take up “ Parasites and 
occasion, and to show that money spent in adver- Entozoa,” especially “ Bacillus Alvei,” before he 
tising in the ordinary way in the daily papers is attempts to “‘jump on” the Foul Brood Bill, or 

very often a poor investment. ‘The average news. else show us a better way to get rid of the pest, 

paper render sees them as though he saw them not. © Jacks in office,” are we. As Artemus Ward 

‘Another matter which I think merits the atten- would say, Alars! alars! Mr Editor, let me 

tion of the committee is, don’t have too many at- wipe away the “dooey tear” and pity the 

tractions or too long a programme. Every person poor Professor who, because he has a bad 

from the country who attends will be sure to com- ase, can do * nothin’ »” but “ aboose ” the other 

bine business with pleasure, and will require a side. Friend Poole, I endorse every word you 

certain amount of time to devote to business as Say with regard to this subject. My views were 

well as to call on his friends, This matter has pretty vlainly stated some time ago in these 

been referred to in a recent nzmber of Gleanings, columns, and as Twas one of those “ Jacks os 

where the following questions are asked : —‘‘ Should office”? who strongly advocated the framing of a 

local bee conventions be held on the grounds during Foul Brood Bill for New Zealand, I am’ always 

fair time? Jones (who has had adverse experience willing to take up the cudgels in its defenes, and 

in organising bee conventions independent of any if Professor Aldis and his spouse ee take a 

other attractions) asserts that they should be held trouble "to. argue the Ba ae hid they * 

at a fair, because a larger attendance is secured. ™&@nDer ee Eat he pat hee Bee aa 

Brown disagrees He argues that there are so 30S to sling 1 ae at oe a o for a 

many outside attractions, such as shows ets love of the cause my 10 lp ther Telogs tn , > £ is 
oultry, cattle, horseracing, and general sight. °” industry that bids fair to be pote ore 

Been a 1 4 Ar Bs a ys 8 one for the colony, they will find there are plenty 

eee that the ome continually er of apiarists amongst our ranks who can give them 

ine Py hse eae and SOE Ont: Further, 4 Roland for their Oliver, as well as show up their 
that the members of said convention on the ground folly and ignorance in trying to choke the passing 

will not be present, half the time, _ Which of the ¢f 4 Bill which is of vital importance to every 
gentlemen named is the nearer right?” Out of Bee Masrer in New Zealand 

seyenteen answers given, twelve say Brown is I read with interest the reply to Kendall’s letter 

night. by Ward Smith and Felstead, also Mr Sydney 

T presume one of the subjects to be discussed is Gibbons’s report. TI notice the latter is very care- 

the Foul Brood Act. As there are some persons ful in omitting to state how much of the glucose 

who have shown opposition to this Act, notably of commerce the Red Cross Preserving Company 

Professor and Mrs. Aldis, I would suggest that an had in the samples of honey examined by him. 

opportunity may be given to those opposed to state Well done, Kendall, show them up ; the sympathy
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and good wishes of every progressive beekeeper an enthusiast in the cause, and I wish him every 
is with you. Mr Sydney Gibbons also says that success. 

f} the public go for the clear honey in preference to cee / adi at 
the es ee did not find this the Ae last year, ee AS bree a a 0 Oe # 
coos > 
ee pace On GE eed for granulated Honey, may depend, and as they apparently knew nothing 
Pa er neg eal ae rotuerey ls gab toraey of the provisions of the Bill they had the worst of 

It is quite true what friend Green says with i E 0 sath y htt ie 
‘d to the legitimate honey being closed b be Breument of O0N ot onan ho SU aT 

geet. 8) ey 2 Y delayed, but arrived at the Exhibition just after 
the ‘‘gin and candle boxum” fraternity. These a NEOs B iY 

} people take their honey about February and the opening.— Bp.] 
March, and the honey and comb is either ‘‘ hoked oT ae eos 
cut” of the boxes with an old hoe or spade ir- AMERICAN NOTES. 
respective of bees, brood and pollen, squashed Be 
and mashed through a piece of scrim, and then By J. R. M. 
put up in kerosene tins, sent to the auction room, [Hw October number of Mr. Root’s Gleanings in 
or else to the local storekeepers, and soldfor what-  p,, Onewre opens with an important subject, viz., 
ever it will fetch. This is what we want to put TI oe a Foca ce ys 
right. Let the public once know what is good ne effect of shipping on the fecundity of queens. 

and what is bad honey; then a better day for the The danger seems to lie in the effect of the sudden 
legitimate honey-producer will dawn. stoppage of egg-laying on the part of a healthy 

Whenever a customer comes to me for honey I queen, and while the editor states that queens 
take him to the honey house and show him, as well a : ‘ . 
as explain to him, the method of extracting, ae by him oe ee rae Bae ie a 
ripening and tinning up the honey, and then egg- aying as any that he ever had that had never 

Beuibs’ the old Hie. Py find that this is not been removed from his apiary, he recommends 
time thrown away, for he sees that it is put up in that the purchaser of a valuable queen should at 
a cleanly a and makes a note of it. Again, once rear young queens from her, It seems proved 
when you sell your honey to the public, sell only that although fecundity is frequently checked, yet 
the best, reserve the second class for the Bede the progeny is fully Gital to the nate in her iat 
and lollie manufacturers. Once get a good name days before shipping. After some other matters, 
for your honey, be sure and keep it; it paysinthe and an amusing song to be sung at bee conventions 
end. That’s it,friend Green. 4et the Association (to show the public how happy beekeeping makes 
work for making honey a staple commodity, ex- people), comes a small but rather important hint— 

pose adulterated honey, and keep the Foul Brood that a thick top bar tends to prevent brace comb 
Bill before Parliament until itis passed. These — heing built between the lower frames and section 
are the lines to work on. . boxes. It seems that the bees, in lengthening out 

Instead of giving lectures to the public and their combs wider than the top bar, are apt to run 
sowing broadcast gratis the knowledge of modern jt up a little, and then this leads them to bracing ; 
beekeeping, I am conservative enough to say: If jut if the top bar is say an inch thick, the lower 
the public want to know more about beekeeping combs are so far off as not to encourage it. The 
e a take in the Fournal and get the Manual. congregation of drones from different hives in one 
ae ee ces ar a baat place, where their united humming would be apt 
Me ie valiere a a ae ‘his b te 80, to attract queens, has been noticed for two years 
ees a hick & ey ees UP in succession by a Mr. Sherbourn.. It’ would be 
see ee tee spi hecide acne he eS interesting to all beekeepers if any similar fact has 
him my recipe. ‘All right, my friend. Do you baat aotieea: Houta s tiadd heronttae b 
take in the Yournal° ‘ No.” ‘Have you ena a Worse A e alee cy areah 
any book on bees?” ‘* No.” ‘* Well, give me a 3 ae ger ae if i sh eres ay ene Tie 
guinea for the Association, and I'll give you the ay time that it has been publicly alluded to. The 
recipe,” which, of course, hedid not. And yet value of the cucumber blossom for bees, and some 

he knows something about them! and the hives oe are Ale hae Petey aye 
inki 4 p extractin: rom both sides of a comb at once, ant 

ee gthiz aia, brogtl ula ssw eal nega isan other ve render this number a most interesting 

I took a trip to Waipawa to have alook at the °°: , 
apairian and a cubis and need I say I The only article of much use in, the Canadian 
was greatly disappointed, for owing to some Bee Journ, October 10, is the first, which narrates 
delay Hopkins and (o.’s exhibits, which [the experiences of the editor in directly introducing 

was especially anxious to view, were not there. Uwnfecundated queens, just hatched. He waits till 
Longlands Apiary was well represented, as also the evening, gives a puff at the entrance, lifts 
was the Waipawa. One, especial feature of the UP the corner of the quilt, lets the queen run in, 

latter was an exhibit of granulated honey ina nd sends a puff after her, without the loss of one 
avid Hig weighing, I should say, about 20lbs. per cent. He has also learnt that by removing 

t was beautifully white, and looked very temptin all the combs during the day and leaving the bees 
under a large glass shade, On the abl t i. to cluster, and dropping Ae gull as them in 
that it was twelve months old. If this does not the evening, and returning the combs the next 
take first prize I shall be much mistaken. AsI day, the queen was invariably enthroned without 
stood by I envied the happy owner. Iam glad to loss. He thinks that the disposition of bees in the 

_ see that there is in Waipawa one apiarist who is evening, and the care taken not to excite them, are
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the conditions of success, and that all other pre- QUEENSLAND JOTTINGS. 
cautions will be dropped one by one. eee 

ANALYSIS OF HONEY. By.C.. C. Cusack. 
By way of putting our readers once for all in Tun honey flow, has been unusually late in com 

possession of the constituent parts of honey, we mencing this season in most’ parts of this colony 
give below the results of Dr. Sieben’s analysis of side fi L 60 aa a ; y owing pattly to the severe drought which “has 

samples of surely pure honey :-— i 
1. Destrose and’ Levulose, "Tlie! agovewate prevailed up to the present date throughout 

amount of these two main constituents of pure Queensland. 
honey varied from 68 p.c. to 79 p.c., with an No rain, excepting a few light showers, has 

average of 74 p.c.. As to thecomparative amount faljen “since the beginning ‘of last April, in’ this 
of those two constituents, 11 samples gave equal and most other parts ofthe colony ; consequently 
amounts, 12 samples gave dextrose 45 p.c, levulose the growth of vegetation has almost entirely ceased, 
34 p.c. (extreme variation); 37 samples Sane dex- excepting the eucalypti, on which’ the drought 
trose 22 p.c,, leyulose 47 p.c. (extreme variation). appears to have very little effect. But now that 

2. Cane Sugar.—27 samples gave none, 21 the drought'has broken up, rain having fallen in i 
samples less than 2 p.c., 12 samples more than 2  y,ogt parts of the colony within the past few days ; 

pc, with a eer of 8° pe. -—several inches in this locality—there will be 
3. Water.—The amount varied from 16 p.c: abundance of forage for the bees. 

to 25 p.c, r ‘The trees at present in bloom are sugary- 
4: Other Ingredients (non sugar ).—The amount gum, a dwarf spotted gum, which only grows 

varied from | p.c. to 9 pice 2 to a height of about fifty feet, but flowers heavily 
: We may then give on a fair average analysis the and yields honey of good quality; the large 

following :—(a) Dextrose and levulose, 74 p.c.; spotted gun (HZ. maculata), which grows into a 
(>) Cane sugar, 2 p.c.; (¢) Water, 20 p.c.; (d) large tree, also yields honey of good quality, 
Other ingredients (pollen, etc.), 4 p.c. but darker than the former; the mahogany, or 

BEES FROM A MILITARY POINT OF VIEW, blood-wood (this tree is called by a different 
Aselectricity, balloons, dogs, carrier pigeons, and name in nearly every district), which is a good 

in fact everything that can be got hold of, are being _ honey-yielding tree and continues in flower, as a 
pressed into service for modern military operations, rule, from November to the end of February. It 
why not put in a claim for bees? There is a well does not. belong to the eucalypti... The ironbark 
authenticated incident in the time of the French and_stringybark are just commencing their main 
Revolution of a good Abbé’s life being saved by crop of flowers, and both yield honey of excellent: 
them. A mob of revolutionists were making their flavour and colour. The great bulk of the honey 
way to seize the poor old man, who would have cropin my apiary is taken from. the latter) two 
given his life for anyone of them, when his old _ trees. 
housekeeper bethought herself of her master’s At the present date honey is coming in fast in 
hundred thousand bees. When the mob were my apiary. I shall start the extractor going this 
sufficiently near, she turned the old skeps (excel- week, and hope to keep it going through the next 
lently adapted for this purpose) upside down ; and three months 
the bees, finding her well protected, concluded she At present the market is rather» bare of honey 
meant them to direct their just rage elsewhere, of good. quality sections are unattainable at any 
which they did with a good heart Need we  figure—and this has been the case for the past few 
recount the harassing details? M. L’Abbé had months. From henceforward the opposite will be 

time to fly in the opposite direction. We commend the rule, as numbers will rush their honey upon 

them then to the serious consideration of, let us the market, and there will probably ‘be a glut 

say, the aged Count Moltke. How many of hisen- of extracted through the next three ‘or tour 

gagements might not have had at least a more rapid, | months. : 
successful issue, had he been able dexterously to Swarming is very backward.» I have not heard 

“place” some squadrons of bees in the midst of his of a’ single case in which a swarm has issued 

foes at the critical moment. Who could take steady this season; it usually begins in September. 

aim, or give calm orders, while beset with a score Towards the end of this month swarms will probably ; 

or so of bees? The time cannot be far off, when, make their appearance in this locality. ; 

no army corps will be considered properly equipped, So it is proposed to hold a Beekeepers’ Convention 

unless it has its proper contingent of well- in March next. T think the idea an exceedingly 

trained bees, supporting themselves, and even good one, and heartily wish the Conyention the 

supplying wholesome food, when not required, and success which it deserves ; it will undoubtedly 

ready at a moment's notice to ‘ draw their stings ” prove of great benefit to the beekeeping fraternity 

on behalf of the Fatherland. throughout the colonies. F 

The experience of “Honey Suckle” in British T am very sorry to hear ‘that the Foul-Brood 

Bee Journal, is that “by tieving up and giving Bill has not. passed through your Parliament, but 

plenty of room not more than 3 per cent. of his trust you will be more fortunate next session. 

colonies will swarm.” ‘This means that for each The other colonies will watch with keen interest 

set of 38 colonies there could be annually one the operations of the Bill when. passed, as it will 

only—one swarm per annum, which is as little as probably form the basis of the Acts passed in the 

could be required under any circumstances. other colonies, Fortunately we have not yet got
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that greatest of all scourges to the apiarist-foul- a mile and a half were sixteen colonies, and two and a 
pread half miles away in a straight line was an apiary of one 

’ hundred colonies. During the time of which I write 
Indooroopilly, Queensland. December 4th, 1888. dry weather prevailed, and nectar was scarce. Every- 

i 2 pe , : thing was favourable to cause the bees to range a long Many thanks for your good wishes with regard —!2'N2 \ i Lorn e corse Canvenion "The Connie ot Sabo ome, Thee sie ay ase 
the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association are doing day. At a distance of a mile and a half from the apiary 
all they can to make it a success, and it will be of one hundred colonies 1 saw an occasional bee on the 
our beekeepers’ fault if it does not turn out so. alee ee peated eid lath Ge Ge Bl 
We believe there is every chance of the Foul-Brood tive to go further for their own territory was overlapped 
Act becoming law next session of our Parliament. by that of a still larger apiary only half a mile beyond. 
We trust our Queensland friends may have a good In July I moved three colonies to the farm. for quéen 
season, —Ep | rearing purposes, and during the remainder of the season 
5 t the golden rods and asters in the vicinity received daily 

visits. My own bses being Syrio-Albinos were easily 
recognizable since there were none but blacks nearer 

BEE GOSSIP. than three miles. I never saw one of these bees more 
ced than a mile from home.” 

By 0. Poor. Mr Root, in commenting on the above, says :— 5 i t Ob» S 9 SEY Ea: Tue flight and range of bees—the distance which My experience in regard to the distance. bees, 
bees fly in search of honey and pollen has been'a work agrees exactly with yours. T am well satisfied 
debated subject. amongst beekeepers for many that our bees do not like to go more than two miles 
years past, the general concensus of opinion being from their homes for stores. At the same time I 
that three miles is a ee ae distance to Hee am well aware that we have had abundant testi- 
bees roam in search of food. Many persons have mony to the effect that they doin other. localities 
therefore commenced beekeeping with the idea that xo more than twice that distance.’ 
if suitable forageisavailable within a radius of three se o sa * 

miles a) honey crop..would be a) certainty. . ‘The Tuy New Znavanp Brekmgrars’ Association. —I quicker this idea is exploded the better. An apiar’ 4 - ne ge ei Ri Tas 
a be worked acco should be Pare remy ‘ oo 4 ao a ES! meses 
with suitable forage so that the bees may gather aoe ie Ae cisabaned a ie oe a * 1a. eepers than is accorded to it at the presen the precious nectar with the least possible labour, 2 " 4 : 
for He must remember that it is the wear and tear, "me - i a nie ie pee oh: ea : ; A i : “1 increag.  2picultural. The members of the Association may, 
Bee Ce eee a eae think, look back with satisfaction at the work done 
Heh ae di jaa MS DR eu in the interest of apiculture in the past, and with 
Bai aroay ong Bs, x 2 additional support there is a wide field for future 
RB pee ei caiotar ie mutiias shiieed miles untoeaeh nit operations Since the formation of the Association 

gagitt me Gi that oll. Wee Mel et fa the honey market has certainly had an upward 

enthusiastic Z iarist. keep bees in the centte of enden gy) WiNGh Bate ae an 2. Brestemenciine: te Bare Spee ‘ 3 the publication and circulation of the pamphlet, London. The Rev. J..G. Wood mentions a case, in «Honeyras Hanien Rood Went desclon ofpaaia. 
his interesting work on bees, in which a man living a. Br iL Bill. Agiadunte ae a 
in High Holborn: kept a hive of bees,, Inthe) Ment the “Pow! Bro, Bulk ifsc: contami 
morning as they left the hiye he dusted thems wishi Pecome law, and. beekeepers vu have to Shank the 
a red powder, i subsequently found, them work- . ca ie ror thas fn re Acts o he ha 
ing on the flowers at Hampstead Heath, a distance ra Opens AUS Unrate oun coy . f benefit by the work of the Association. I think of four miles. Some of these made the distance . id Fair hatte axpences Ch aala i 
twice a day, so that these bees must have travelled 1° floge edly unfair thatthe expenses should ee a distance of sixteen miles through the fog and by the few ; and before the next annual meeting T 

: . trust to see many more of our New Zealand bee- smoke of London to reach and return from the : 5 5 necessary. forage. keepers come forward to swell the ranks of our 
% * FS B: Society. ¢ ‘ , 2 

T have occasionally seen my. bees at home tivo py 4 ty Gin ventieracaillaeicceen reas 
miles and a half from the hives, but only in a time ee OP OR ey: aaa ae fe prove bie - ee - agreeable re-union, apart from the pleasure of bee- of great scarcity of suitable flowers near the apiary. 3 PAS k ° uf 3 - & i keepers meeting old friends and making the The American Bee Journal tor October 31st gives Es cl is ss Bt oe hahent 
an account of a man who traced his bees eight miles Persenat acquaintance of new ones, whom hitherto . : ; : they have only known through the columns of the from home by following tiem across the water in i eI fs me ae Journal. The comparing of notes and interchange a boat, but eyen if true I should imagine. that Palos | Re ae eee ae. tHe toca 
surplus honey in such a case would be an im. 0 100%, reading ot papers, an SSP GNssiOns possibility. accruing therefrom, must prove both agreeable and 

Mr. ZT. Hawk, in an interesting article on the benehoual to all who take part inion: 
same subject in Gleanings says :— * * * * 

“It is undoubtedly true that bees will sometimes It is to be hoped that beekeepers from all parts 
forage ee sth fires ee four les from pores of New Zealand will, if possible, attend the Conven _ but lam fully satistie at they rarely go more thana - mvetagily s 

_ mile and a half, or two miles, even WEL LOGY is very som) Every facility has'now been offered by. the  searee. Last spring ard early summer the bees nearest railway and steamboat companies at the request my farm were exactly a mile and a quarteraway ; within of the Association. It will be a lasting disgrace 

' ;
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to New Zealand beekeepers if this meeting is not at least be burnt black like the negro slaves who 
- a success. were known as coming from the interior of Africa. 

‘ie - Ai = Centuries have passed since such notions were first 
Professor Cook, in alluding to these conventions dispelled by navigators forcing their way south- 

in America, says: ‘I am more than ever convinced wards through the dreaded zone, doubling the 
of the importance of such gatherings. [ have southern cape, and experiencing that there was a 
always felt that there could be no mistake in this second temperate region in the Southern Hemi- 
matter—the common practice of all intelligent sphere; but it was still long before it became 
societies sustain this position. T believe most known that even on the very line of the Equator 
thoroughly that what we need, and must secure, is there were lands situated likethe slopes of the Andes, 
such action by our secretary in preparation of each rising gradually from a region of tropical heat at the 
meeting as will call forth in brief say fifteen sea level to one of perpetual snow near the summit, 
minutes, carefully prepared papers, the best that is through intermediate stages of temperate climate ; 
known from the best beekeepers of the several and longer still before it could be ascertained that 
states, Then,’ says he, ‘we shall havea representa- in the very centre of equatorial Africa there 
tive meeting. We shall have some facts of real existed vast rivers | and lakes, as well as rich 
value presented from all sections.’ New Zealand valleys and elevated plains, covered with flowering | 
beekeepers, don’t be behindhand if you can help it. . plants, shrubs, and trees, offering abundant forage 
Make an effort to attend the Convention if possible for the honey-bee. 
and make'it a success. Our knowledge of the interior of Africa, as well 

e y : ae as any accurate information we possess about the 
Honny Vinecar —During the extracting season natural history of tropical South America, Asia, 

care should be taken to save all cappings and and Australia, has been acquired almost entirely 
pieces of combs containing honey. These make since the middle of the present century, and there- 
good, in fact ‘the best of vinegar. Dark honey fore dates no farther back than’ what we may call 
from many of our forest trees, which at present the era of modern improved apiculture, 

does moo find a ready sale in the market, will make When Dr. Gerstaecker, of Berlin, first published 
alan pitelyineger, Bnd ra anodes beknown the iresulté. of ‘his investigations about the “ Geo- 
Po be appreciated, i Eis industry of vinegar graphical Distribution and the Varieties of the making opens up a wide field for those who cannot Honey Bee,’ in 1862, he stated that up to within 

Pepsi iste class shonby ten the pa arsetyuolas” ametten years of the time beekeepers knew only 
bush Hane picve: 1 believe phe pep of vitiogarin one sort or variety of the Apis mellifica, and it was 
Auckland 1s abouties 6d penigallon Gor. the thest, thought to be indigenous almost exclusively to 
an our American friends veekon about two pounds Europe, the northern coast of Africa being its 
of honey to make one gallon of ye Mr Muth supposed boundary on the south, and the coast of 
hewayer escemendsions pound bt Heneto sigallons yy Minor on the east. At the time indicated 
of water. His Bearer cat be found in ‘Honey as (1852), Livingstone had been already for three 
Human Food,’ which can be obtained for a stamp years engaged in those explorations which he con- 

from the editor. tinued almost without intermission for upwards of 
——SSSSS__—_—_—_——_——————— _, thirty-years ‘ahd which; followed ‘up by’ those oF 

; Stanley, have opened to us the wonders of South 
Occasional Hotes. Tropical Africa, the Zambesi, and the Congo, with 

Ene i their lakes and tributaries; and some twenty 
No. 5. years later came the labours of Burton and Speke, 

and Sir 8S. Baker, to which we are indebted for the 
BEES AND HONEY WITHIN THE TROPICS. solution of the mystery which had for thousands 

: Pe a aR of years hung over the sources of the Nile. In the 
; By T. J. Murvayy. meantime Du Chaillu, in his search after the 

In olden titres, when the civilised world was gorilla; explored the western coast for some 
confined within comparatively narrow limits distance north and south of the Equator, penetra 
around the shores of the Mediterranean Sea, and ting some couple of hundred miles to the interior 
the tendency of the human race was to extend at that interesting point; the Niger Valley and 
itself northwards towards cooler regions, strange the Sahara Desert were also visited and described. 
ideas were entertained with regard to the then And of late years naturalists and other travellers 
unknown tracts of land in the Torrid Zone. The have made their way into hitherto unexplored 
inhabited portions of northern Africa and Arabia districts on the east coast, between Zanzibar and 
were known to be bordered on the south by arid, the great lakes, and the illustrated newspapers 
rocky or sandy deserts; the further south any have published the work of their pencils as well as 
adventurous explorer penetrated, the more in- that of their pens. Between 1854 and 1862, the 
supportable the heat and drought were generally islands of the Malay Archipelago were thoroughly 
found to be ; and a vague idea became prevalent examined and described by a distinguished natura- 
that, if there were land at all so far south as to be list, A. R. Wallace, and a couple of years later 
directly under a vertical sun, it must beso parched another naturalist, H. W. Bates, published the 
and burnt up that a native of the more temperate \ results of eleven years’exploration in the great basin 
climes could not exist in, or pass through it; or, of the Amazon River. From all these sources we can 
that if he should survive such an ordeal, he must now gather much reliable information about bees
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and honey in the equatorial regions of the Oldand The bees, as already remarked, have no sting, but they bite 
New World, although it is to be regretted that none furiously when their colonies a eae ane ae who 

Th entioned wanedr torbave plundered the hive was completely covered by them’; they 

of the explorers I have mentioned appe: took a particular fancy to the hair of his head, and fastened 
had any particular taste for apiculture, and most of on it by hundreds. T found forty-five species of these bees in 

them only mention incidentally the facts which different parts of the country ; the largest was’ half an inch in 

come under their observation with regard to the length; the smallest were cacy ne some, kinds 
: hie i Wonelibase: the “uses being not more than one’twelfth of an inch in size. These 

existence or non-existence 0 y > aE tiny fellows are often very troublesome in the woods, on 
made of honey or wax, and the modes adopted by — account of their familiarity ; for they settle on one’s face and 

atives to procure these commodities. : hands, and in crawling about get into the eyes and mouth, or the nati 0 Pp) : a g sg y 
i rte ob s to be placed beyond “Pte nosti's. : ; A‘ 5 

ee as ae Wicaew nas tn oe _ ‘€ The broad expansion of the hind shanks of bees is applied 
‘ pea ey Yee 4 ry f Some in some species to other uses besides the conveyance of clay 

of its known varieties, is to be found everywhere in and pollen. ‘The female of the handsome golden and black 
Africa and Asia, as well as in Europe, there is no  Znglossa lwrinamensis has this palette of very large size. 
representative of that species in either North or This species builds its solitary nest also in crevices of walls or 

h Le US As Tas et tchat trees ; but it closes up the chink with fragments of dried 
South America, or in Australasia, except what We  jeayes and sticks cemented together, instead of clay.. It 
have imported from Europe, and the natives of visits the cajti tree, and gathers with its hind legs a small 
these latter countries knew nothing of the uses of quantity of the gum which exudes from its trunk. ‘To this it 

honey until the arrival of the European on their ace the oie marae fequited fon jthe, neighbouring 

shores ; while in the most uncivilised portions of POS) ented ae He a Hi te 

Africa and the Malay Archipelago, it has always genera e 

heen a favourite attiale of food with the.aborigines, §="a>", 

In South America the basin of the Amazon is Report. 
remarkable for the numerous varieties of the ant ‘s 
which abound there, some of thein of formidable 
size, so that it may be doubted if the Apis mellifica : SDE eee. 
could live and thrive there in the midst of such [ ayn pleasure in forwarding the additional infor. 
enemies if now introduced H. WW. Bates, in his mation you asked for in connection with the repor' e zy : 4 ? ij oper 
interesting work, “The Naturalist on the River hou a Aes ee, ee from wee a large 

Q re z £ oR is US eat i quantity of honey is gathered, commences to blossom in 
a pe a ee a : yy a ae March, continuing up to about the 14th December. You 
bees OL mouth. A mericanye: onging to the genera  onc2 remarked that the bees in the Thames district never 
Melipona and Englossa, are more frequently seen worked on ti-tree. Here t' ey are continuously working on 

feeding on the sweet sap which exudes from the a ee eee ae ee tao 
oe Y . Ae of both honey and pollen, is in flower from Mareb till 

ee or on Le eae hota eo spring, while Nikau bloseoms during March and April, 
on flowers. js eS are ingles, @ ome aud the Yellow Birch through October and November ; 
of them produce a black waa, which the Indians Rewa-rewain the same months, Rata from about the 

use for smearing their blow-guns, from which they  !4th 4 Naren a the oe paneer ea ibe Le 
Se 6 a, eae cannot be depended upon loss m regularly. -ohutu- 

a ey ae ae of kawa, December and January ; White Vine from the 
BS | Dee hay, Seen cane One vy. Bates work above  niddle of January to end of February. There is also a 

quoted, page 227 :— long parasitical grass growing on many of the trees, that 
2 ; We occasionally yields a considerable quantity of nectar ; but 

* But the most numerous and interesting clay artificers are our main crop comes from the pohutukawa, rewa-rewa. 

the workers ofa species of social bee, the Melipona fasciculata. and ti-tree. e : 

The melipona in tropical America take the place of the true T notice a mistake in our report. Instead of ‘ from the 
apides, to which the European hive-bee belongs, and which 9th of January,” it should have been from the 9th. Our 
are here unknown ; they are generally much smaller insects ast) extracting took place on the 12th February, from 

than the hive-bee, but great numbers are employed gathering —_ very strong colonies, and very little nectar wos gathered 
clay. The rapidity and precision of their movements whilst from that time till autumn. With regard to the best 
thus engaged are wonderful. ‘They first sctape the clay with ees, we find our Italians much superior to bla:ks, and 
eae a ee : ; : : » 2 

tei avs the ial portions greed are the cleaned by gy we have few colonies of the ltr, iv sal er the ante Pi candatiess part » two varieties comparatively, and as acenrately as possible 
which, in their turn, convey them to the large foliated ex- this season. 
pansions of the hind shanks which are adapted normally in The present season is very late, and there have been 
pees, as everyone knows, for the collection of pollen. The some strong gales blowing, but though very little nectar 
middle feet put the growing pellets of mortar on the hind legs has been gathered, we have been more fortunate than 
to keep them in a compact shape as the particles are you, inasmuch as we have not had to feed our bees. 

successively added. The little hodsmen soon have as much TB é 

as they can carry, and they then fly off. I was for some time Ox Park Api Chaser anieee Paap ue anle 
puzzled to know what the bees did with the clay ; but I had SATE EE ia 
afterwards plenty of opportunity, for ascertaining. They [Thanks for your extended report. Ib appears that 
construct their combs in any suitable crevice in trunks of bees only work on ti-tree growing to the north of Auck- 
trees or perpendicalar banks, and the clay is required to build land. We have never seen or heard of them doing so 
up a wall so as to close the gap, with the exception of a anywhere else.—Ep. | 
small orifice for their own entrance and exit. Most kimds of © oeeeemeenneeeneweennennenrennnenernneennerneneennmr cent 
melipona are in this way masons as well as workers in wax i 
and pollen gatherers. One little species, not mor? than two TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
lines long, builds a neat tabular gallery of clay, kneaded 3 ae 
with some viscid substance, outside the entrance ofits hive, THE Journal is posted to every subscriber on the 
besides blocking up the crevice in the tree within which itis day of publication but§’should any go 2: fi z i hy u stray, we 
situated. The mouth of the tube is trumpet-shaped, and at : : oe Z 
the entrance-a number of pigmy bees ate. always stationed, ne a another copy if notified before the 
apparently acting as sentinels. edition is exhausted. i 

‘© A hive ofthe melipona fasciculata, which I saw opened, Those who have not received the whole of their 
contained about two quarts of pleasantly tasted liquid honey. copies in due course please notify us at once, 

bis rs
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Queries and Replies. THE 
Gil Saba SUL 2 TIED 17 <snOleo YegRL aos WaBOrIET UTP CP y BER M 

; Query.— Swarms alighting on neighbouring oA u St R A LASI AN DEE ANUAL 
hives,—No, 1. Have you ever known bees to carry aND 
on the following freaks, viz.: To swarm andalight COMPLETE GUIDE to MODERN BEE CULTURE 
on another hive, sometimes ou the front,covering th : ; BPO. ‘ eoyerme whe IN THE SOUTHERN ILSMISPHERE. 
entrance, sometimes on the side, and try to force 

. - >. BY :SAAC SOPKINS, AU KLAND, NZ, 
an entrance into the hive they have alighted on, oie > 
resulting in a free fight in either instance. Do you With which 13 meorporated ~ The New Zealand Bee Manual.” 

‘know any cause ? Te 

. No. 2. Do we in the height of the season, Bee Sep RON. HOUR CET ATUSENTN 
with the hives we have in use now, allow sufticient Groeh byo 350 pages. 143 illustrations, | Acknowledged to é . the most complete practical work on Apicultur 
room for the queen to lay to her fullest capacity ? 3 y yet published Pin ABR eNEA il 

r rice. handsomely bound in ¢loth, 6s.: postage d,: | T may state, with regard to No. 1, that such has foreign postage, 18 acai Hostage Fi 

been the experience with two or three beekeepers Published by the Author 
Hel te a i ‘5 ape es Pee ee put to ts here ; and with regard to No. 2 that I have a hive @puihcabied wena in ies 

with thirteen frames full, of brood and eggs, 

caused. by-the-queen-going up into the super. 

This queen is two years of age about the 12th of ORINONS OF alte oRRESS; 
. oe * Bri ai un vements in modern bee manage December, and is one of my most prolific layers, di Benke. upto date." dushralasian. Pp * ag 

2 ors ~ “Most complete and valuable work on bee-keeping yet and is a black... This is,a three-story hive, and  ofered to the apiar Abibai : ) piarists of these colonies."—Thames, Ader. 
; i i >. ERA rini f tiser. 

they have made preparations for swarming three “The! reader of the AUSTRALASIAN | BEE. MaNvat. is 
times, which T have prevented them carrying out, pages oe pudence wee following the mstructions of 

and consequently is enormously strong. Thistells “Another bee book, ancl me may Say af neces good and 
va Ect, ; ‘ey useful addition to colonial literature is before us.“—Aus- the eeaRnIa ue - 2 healthy colonies over [07 Ton and Country Journal vl 

weak ones.—d. 4 ORELAND. “In the practical part of the book the author is com. 
2 pletely at home, and writes with the directness and 

Rupty.—No. 1. Tt frequently occurs, but more gonfidence of one!wheihas nis; enbject\at nis ingen: ends: 
particularly with small after swarms. We are not “pp” fiustratea AvSTRALASIAN BEE Manvat. is ‘cer. 

g Q 1 ? b believe i as tainly the most complete guide to modern bee culture yet Fe ee eee epee but believe H Tas Tuned the, Southeen  Hemispnere "~The Queens 
something v k of matronly lender 

i “A volume has been produced which in every respect is 
experience on the part of young queens... A good vary perfect, the atringement of the matter being excellent 
dose of smoke would put,a stop to the fighting. ‘The Manual should be in. the hands of every farmer."— 

: ; ‘aranaki Herald. Ric. i 
No. 2. If there is any fault in the Langstroth si fihe AUSIE ALAS AN Be MANUAL. omckt is embellished 

: . weib ie. e = i 143 illustrations. is the most.complete and practical 
hive. it is im the brood chamber being rathen — jook onapicuiture that we have ‘seen, and should ve in the 

: olifi i i f hands of every beeleeper."—H.B. Hera 
small for », good, prolific queen in the height of the MWe expected Me. Hopkins would produce a valuable 
breeding -season, ‘though many think the hive work, and.in this we have Hoh been disappointed. ial 
Q i J Lf, + The result is the production of the most complete book on bee altogether too large. The side frames ‘containing  cesping yet published. Garden and Field, Adelaide 
honey should be removed from the brood. nest “We have therefore the pleasant duty of recommending 

= re * . « . : the MANUAL as the newest and best bee book of the 
occasionally, and if attention. is given to this Southern Hemisphere, ad naeee We anay yenmee 10 en 

> og “ti 7 Fy ; best bee book extant.”—Austra//.:n Bee Keepers’ Journal, 
matter, and omens from! ‘brood frames that ne the Wosracuselan Bet MANUAL is an exceedingly 
may be getting too full of honey, the ditliculty creditable production. . ‘Phe information it contains 

ay We lense overs Q sxcluder. zine 18, of & description the most interesting even to those who 
may be easily overcome. dueen excluder, zine jaye no intention of becoming possessed of a single hive. 

a ; , Hi N.Z. Industrial Gazette. P : honey boards are used for the purpose of preventing "Phe writer of this review is well acquainted with all the 
the queen from going into the wpper’ boxes. different English, American, and German, works on practical 

apiculture now in circulation, and ke has no hesitation in 
SSS Sos § saying thatthe AusrranasiaN Ber MaNvAt is the most con 

plete of any yet published." —W.2Z, farmer. suniaielne 
“Mr. Hopkins stands at the head of our scien bee 

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENS. keepers. a his advice is uniformly of a practical kind. 

+ In some points, indeed, a ee Sune oe ie ere mM ‘ 
-~ ys f ° 3} . description of appliances and the diseases of bees. the book 

Tr has been suggested by pear ee mer rces far surpasses in’ completeness any we have yet) seen.” — 

that we should adopt the American queen breeders’ C4M""hcoting’ of the Victorian Beekeepers’ Club, the! 
ing youn: i sat: hairman (Mr. Bllery, editor of the Australian Bee plan of offering young untested Italian queens at a ieepers' Journal), calied the attention of the members 

cheap rate. . We have a splendid lot of young im- present 1d, agpom. hecemanual, Bist Hopking of Matenate 

r red f i r a plished. He stated he had looked through the book 
pregnated aoe bred 2g imported mothers, a Miced carefully, and had come to the conclusion it was the 

the present time,-and”theréfore have pleasure in pest manual for Australian beekeepers, Tt, was. weritten by j 
i 5 2 if ye vho had had « lengthened experience in apiculture in this 

offering theny eu theres qucted DeIOW) We have part of the world, andit had especial reference to beekeeping 
none but Italian drones flying, and upto the present under the conditions exiting in Australasia. He advised 

time the proportion: of purely Yeated \yaeens: Has! every! beckeener, torobbfinyateopy.oducsthaldhrsoebrener i 
: 7 S Journal 

averaged over 80 per.cent. One untested queen, free pee 
by. post, 78. 6di; 2 \do.j 1485 3!do., 208.; 6 do., To be obtained at all Booksellers. 
35s. Purely mated and tested queens as per price Wholesale Agents: Bagnall Bros.. Turua, Thames ; J. Hateh, 
ae Elizabeth Street. Melbourne; G. Robertson & Co, Mel- 

list. ’ bourne and Adelaide ; J. L, Hood & Co. Hobart, Tasmania 

4
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A RARE OPPORTUNITY. ODLUM & SMITH 

Wi have a few Given Presses and Root’s 10-inch " 
Roller Foundation Machines of the latest makes, pretty 

new, to be disposed of at less than cost price to clear b 2 ith G fitt x 
ice of Presses or Roller Machines each £5 10s. stock. Price o! Presses or Oppersm! §, as | ers 

Only a very few in stock. 

ERICA ARBOREA FOR SHELTER AND BEE ho ee ee ae 
FOOD. 

, Ye 7 : TIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 
Tus is a most usetul plant for the apiary. Grown as a ‘ 

hedge it affords good shelter for hives, and belonging to aes 
the heath family is sufficient to recommend it as a bee 
Fi SPECLAL TY 
plant. 

We have made arrangements by which we can supply Having imported machinery for making all kinds of 

_ large plants, well balled, at 6s. per doz. or.35s. per 100. HONEY ano JAM TINS we are prepared to suppiy :hesr 

Smaller plants 25s. per 100, with Is. 6d. added for articles at the LOWEST PRICE in any quantity | 

- packing case. 
Took Fist PRIZE at te Exhibitzon for Honey fins 

If planted four feet apart a close and ornamental hedye 

will be obtained which will bear trimming to any extent. pee ‘ 

NOTICE NEAR THE DOCK 

As the JourNat will go to press about the 23rd of each 1A 
month, correspondence for publication in the next issue i, 0 uy ERP ALBERT STREET 
should reach the Editor not later than the 15th. Tee ° 

CoRRESPOYDENTS will oblige by writing on one side of | 
the sheet only anything sent for publication, and apart | A ae ice r 
from business communications. x UC eT as \ eS ale meena 

P.O. OrveERs for subscriptions, advertisements, etc., t : 

be made payable to I. Hopkins and Co., and addressed | B HES AND ‘HIMES FPORUISALE 
to P.O. Box 296, Auckland, New Zealand. | 

Postan Nores for sums under £1 are the handiest and 7 
cheapest. A RARE CHANCE FOR BEGINNERS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS for the next issue should reach the ae 
Publishers by the 20th of the month. | Finding my business prevents me giving the neces-ary 
a —_—_—__—__—_—_———_—_——— | attention to apiary matters is my sole reason jor giving up 

| Beene ae a Bee ee oa REFUSED. 
dice ee cya TRRTISEALEN TS Two-story Langstroth hives wit! rrow fi S, nearly 
~ SCALE, OF CHARGES, FOR) ADVERTISEMENTS. | an the combs built out, and most of them wired. ne” NOt) 
PAMJOD Ie. PUI ws | 2Two-story ditto fitted with sections, etc., complete. 

net pe | | 2 One-and-a-half story ditto with sections, etc., complete. 
idee | Ona yp Halt Year./Oue Yeas a 

\ ™ pa Coc 4 COTTAGE HIVES COMPLETE. een ear ci or a 

2p sud. ie slid. & sah £ sa All'the above hives, which are in first rate order and nearly 
One Inch OF 27) 170,510 RO Shad) O15 6 new, contain strong and healthy colonies of black bees. They 
Mun inches omens Ama. wwAnoisive alone od ae] Poe securely packed and landed in Auckland. 

pals pak (ONNG 10. 0 LON] 1 30-04. |e Saale ta dente Tze gate eEMEr IE Cot 
4 3 Oy yon Os) | OL OMe ine ae Oe ae BM ee Be ee ds ahr a 
4 x ON Oe Oe Gh pels On haan. Or ’ 7B ti 
¢ £ 0.10 0 AS > 24080 SI 5. 0 

| {O12 6 fae ee N OFA GB 

t Page .. | (a Te POP VF oe |e 0 6 eS ee - 

ne Re A ei ak SS A me Se Ship ‘he undermentioned works are not mentioned in our 
be Ay = new Catalogue, owing to delay in their arvival :— 
BPE TP DRE NO: 200-7 TEEN O57 370. Cowan's ‘British Beekeepers’ Guide Book,’ post free 2s 4d 

WAVER L FY H OTE [ Simmins” ‘Method of Direct Queen Introduction,’ post free 1s 2d 

I, HOPKINS & CO. 
pe eS Se ae eae 

QUEEN SPREET. (ansorntye Ramway; Starion) | = N 4, & 4. BEIE | JOM REN A EO 
i z I ofle —— 

AUOKLAND, New ZEALAND. A few Copies of Vol. I. of the above Journal, bound in 
cloth free by post, 4s.; original price, 8s.—I. Horkrns, P.O. 

% Box 386, Auckland. 
The Baye Hotel is one of the largest in the City of EE a a ee ae ee rnee E 

Ges ees. accommodation of families and Grane LOT OF a FOR SALE, 

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS. eae 
r " * 4 e Prise Twenty-seven sets (750) 5} x 6} 2lb. Dove-tailed Secti 

eee Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and | jnown.as the American Prize Shaina: qevone lets Bele tes 
i 4 gore at ahave quantity, 1s 2d per set. Usual price, 2s, 

TN acking free. | G. I. PANTER, Proprreror. inden © on 

y | 

a)
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FIRST EIGHT HOURS ROLLER MILLS 
J. C. FIRTH, PROPRIETOR. 

By a combination of mechanical and scientific appliances, Mr. J. C. FIRTH has produced at his 
Eight Hours’ Roller Mills a Pleasant and Wholesome Breakfast Food as Porriage, 

(patenten) °4 GE : M i N A 7? (PATENTED) 

Easy of Digestion, and remarkable for its Bone and Flesh-Producing Qualities, Freé from the 
heating and flatulent properties incidental to Oatmeal. 

For PUDDINGS it is unsurpassed, if even equalled by RIC, SAGO, or CORNFLOUR. 

This* admirable Food for Young and Old is ncw on the market. 

a IN 10lb BAGS, OF ALL DEALERS. 

f Spices cers ES! ; , G kK yy i 
Pl A . fg BRIC qe, 
c ] i an meee : ? 

oe | BATH STREET, DUNEDIN. 
‘ ; i al ! ! MANUFACTURER OF : 

5 i| Wa % ae 4 ye 
| Wi | i IMPROVED LANGSTROTH HIVE 

ccna TY , , : ight i | We THE HEDDON REVERSIBLE HIVE 
i ' 7 ih 3 SLATTED HONEY BOARDS: 

foe ee All in one-piece sections, with, two. or four bee ways. 

§ Sees 
Se Sie COMB FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, ,SMOKERS, 
oe a And everything required in an Apiary: 

WANTED, Clean Beeswax, Will give 10d, per lb. cash, or Is per Ib. in trade. Price List Posted Free to all Applicants. 

mn [ ~P el é F. STEPHENS CoM eee, 
| 

i Boot and Shoe Manufactur UTA OR, ag 

| ~ TDEN OMPD pnp | VAT yO 
225 QUEEN STREET, 136 QUEEN STREET 

AUCKLAND. 
8 Se ey eA jp AUCKLAND, NE Wie ALAND: 
LAG Nii VGA TN | i 

HGGS FOR HATCHING | W. WILDMAN, 
From my WYANDOTTES. | RB j | & f g ' 

Including Imported and First Piize Birds | 00 KSE er alGy tatloner 
(2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for | j 

13 eggs. F. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street, =e 5 ‘a 

5 Aco a ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and COLONIAL 
mC i ONEDUST?! B O NE DU: S TH | PERIODICALS SUPPLIED, 

JC.E. TER. | oe: 

‘The undersigned has for sale—50 tons of Ellis’s well-known | ggyn7RY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 70, 
J.C_E. brand of Neweastle Bonedust, in lots to suit purchasers. eine 9 

Iron Bark Timber, Spokes, Shafts, ete., in any quantities. | 
; M. V. HURLEY, 7, Queen-street. VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND. ‘ 

Bae eT ee oer AucHland, at his Drm guano shorlaadeney anaat nea) MEL ae 

‘ d
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